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"A rope breaks. A bell chimes. A man dies."
Tbe kwispel: a neglected international  narrative  riddle genre
It seldom happens that a folk nar¡ative  geDre is so neglected  that il does not even merit
a generally accepted trame - but here is one. Folklo¡ists  do ûot have an established
name for it, and neither do the ûarfatols. This applies for the Dutch ard Germa¡-
speaking  countries as much as for the Anglophone world. In the present  essay,  we
would like to fill this gap and stake a claim for the word,ku,rþel.  Ou¡ new animal is all
the more interesting  for being a hybrid,  a cross between the iddle and the tale. First
spotled in the US during the 1950s (Dorson 267), rhe kwispel is a truly modem
narrative þerue, sharing content and structu¡e with other modem  na¡¡ative genres: the
contempo¡ary  legend, the sho¡t story,  the whodunnit,  and the joke. Ou¡ second aìm is
to demonstrate the genÌe's modem  chamcter. Here is a ciassical  example of one such
kwispelsl
NARRAToR:  "A man lies dead in a Dhone booth. There is broken  slâss on ihe floor.
mat happened?"
From this ending,  the audience is supposed to reconstruct  the story's plot by asking
questioN the narrator  may only aflswe¡ with "yes" or "no" (and the occasional  "may-
be" or "irrelevant").  Typically,  they will ask questions like "Was  the man murdered?",
"Was it suicide?", "Were  other people  involved?",  and "Was it an accident?"  Those
who already know the solution  a¡e forced to keep their mouths shut (Lash). Finally, the
enti¡e plot is revealed when the audience has successfully  solved the riddle,  or,
altematively, the narrato¡  lists the full facts of the case when the audience gives up or
lails lo uncover crucial  detailsì
This man went fishing and he caught a huge fish. On his way home, eage¡ to brag about
his catch, he stops ât a phone booth. Canied away by his pride, the frshelman violently
gesticulates to indicate the fish's  size, shatteriûg the glass oû both sides ofthe booth and
culting the a¡teries ir both wfists.  He falls down a¡d bleeds to death.
(cf. IGierim 24, Af Icintberg  (1992), B¡ill 42-43, Lash)
If the A-wþel proves extremely  diflicult,  a friendly riddler may use his tone of voice to
indicate whetheÌ  the riddlee is 'hot' or 'cold', and he may even start giving hints
(Moore 119). One of the basic social rules of the game is that the paticipants  stay
attentive:  questions that have already beerr asked o¡ that a¡e superfluous, will often be
followed  by sounds of dismay (cf. Kelly). Solving a lcwispel takes a lot of deductive
reasoning  and imaginative øeativity, but in practice, it is not as se¡ious as it sounds:
there is a lot of laughte¡ involved as well.
Eve¡ since we heard the phonebooth  mystery in the early 1970s, we came across
this story and this geme every once in a while. We encountered it again when Dutch
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lntemet useß started to play the game by e-mail in discussion  groups f¡om the early
1990s onwa¡ds. ln a face-to-face situation, the qùestion-aDd-answe¡  process  can be
quite chaotic,  but on the lntemet, it is mo¡e stluctuled: every contestatt  is limited  to
five questions a tum. Oûe ofthese vitual get-togetheß  was a Yahoo gtoup devoted to
Èwþels, which ceased existence in 2003 after solvitrg  some 74 of these riddle sto¡ies.
The lauispel's popularity comes in waves, as if every new generation had to
rediscover  the game  ane\Ã,.  In the Netherlarids  as well as ab¡oad, it is especially  popu-
lar amotrgst (educated) young people,  particulaf,ly  high school a¡d college shrdents,  It
is prc-eminently  fit for a pastime during long vacations and joumeys, as well as
evenings around  the campfire  (cf. Moore,  Bromer 44-45, Lash)-
the kwispel rs an intemationally  known  genre,  recorded in Canada, the USA, the
United K¡ngdom, Scandi¡avia. the Netherlands,  Germany,  France, Spain,  and Argen-
tina. It was fiÌst ment¡oned  by Ricbard Dorson in his 1959 overview  of American
Folklore,  as "a ¡ecent game fad to sw€ep  the campuses", known as 'þarlor mysteries,
logic games,  or thought puzzles". Dorson defines  the gen¡e as "a modemized riddle
with a shaggy-dog twist" (267). Until recent yeaß, little resea¡ch  has been done on the
Iwispel. Most of it can be found in papers  published  or p¡esented  dùriûg  the last two
decades (Moo¡e  1974, Knierim  1987, Af Klintberg 1992 a\d 1998, Brill 1996, Kelly
2003, Lash 2004) and in scatte¡ed  refe¡ences  in collections of urban legends  (Le
Quellec 154-157, Ortí & Sampere  98-101). In spite of this activity, not even all
specialists are aware ofthe geùe's existence: it was overlooked,  for instance, by Elias
in his study of that better-known offspring of the riddle and the tale, the neck-dddle.
Nor have these publications  established a generally  accepted name for it.
What's in â nâme?
Kwispels  are known by a multitude  of d¡fferent names,  trone of them in general use.
These are some ofthe English  ones: braintease¡s, situation  puzzles, mystery  questions,
mini-myste¡ies,  (two-)minute mysteies,  mystery pùzzles, story riddles, lateral thinking
puzzles, lhought puzzles, missing links, how come?, law school puzzles, albatross
stories, intrigue puzzles, whodunnits,  please explains,  monkey puzzles, conundrums,
parlour mystedes, logicals, logic posers, logic games, deductive  riddles, reverse
¡iddles, twenty questions, and charades  (Moore; Brill 29; Kelly; Lash). Not all ofthese
names are accu¡ately used:  charades,  for instance, is actually  a guessing game in which
'  Cer¡¡l: Kelly 2003; USA: Moo¡e  1974, Lash 2004; GERMANY: Knie¡iû 1987, Brill
1996; SWEDENT  Af Klintberg 1992 ard 1998;  IRANCE:  Le Quellec 1991:154-157;  SpArN:
Ortí & Sampere  2000: 98-101. A Google  search for Spanish  versions of one of the best-
knowt  ¿wirpels,  the one about the albafoss sandwich  o¡ albaûoss  soup (described  in
morè detail below), ¡eveals that the tradition is known  in ARGENTINA (seatch  tems used:
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a pe¡son mimes words or syllables.  Another guessing game called 'twenty questions'
(Moore  119, Kelly), which also provides  the format for a popular  television quiz show
in the Netherlands,  is simila¡ to the louispel, buí still not quite the same: it can be a
'Who Am I' game', or a game in which one has to guess an object (animal, vegetable
or mineral)  by posing the Boolean (yes/no) questions.  So the questioning format is
alike, but the aim is not to recotstruct  a plot.
The name 'late¡al thinking puzzle' refers to the buzz-wo¡d  coined by øeative
thiDking gunr Edward  de Bono (cf. Brill 37). Lctteral Thinking: Creatirity Step by Step
is one of the books published  by the prolific  De Bono, who is still active as a writer
and lechrer.  The designation 'albatross story', an appeahng  pars pro toto, de.f'ves
f¡om one ofthe most famo]us  k$,ispelsi
CLLE: A ma¡ eats an albatross  sandwich  (albatross soup, pelican,  seagull sandwich etc )
and commits suicide. W1ry?
SoLUTIoN: A few people $¡.vive a shipwleck  and stand on a desert island  Hunger
strikes but afte¡ a while, one of them comes up wiih meat, taketr fiom an albafoss he
somehow managed  to catch. Several  days later, the pa¡ty is rescued  a¡d everyone retums
home. One of ihe saved men later enters  a testaurant that sewes  albatross  sandwiches.  As
soon as the man finds out that teâl albatross  tastes quite differenlly, he figures  out that he
must have eaten  meat 1ìom the dead shipwrcck  victims and kills himself
(cf. Knierim 26; Le Quellec 154-57; AfKlintberg (1992 and 1998), B¡ill 63-65, Lash,
O¡tí & Sampere 99-100)
The names we found in Cermar  are: "Wie-kommt's?-Geschichten ' (how come? Sto-
ries), Quâtsel, Aha-Rätsel  (aha-¡iddles),  Kreativrátsel (creative  dddles), Honor-Rätsel
(hoffor-  ddles), Rückwâ'tsgeschichten (literally: backwards  stories;  ¡econstruction
stories), k¡imhalistische Ratespiele  (detective-like  guessing  games),  Ratekimis
(guessing detectives/crime stories) and Ku¡zkimis (sho¡t detective stories or who-
dunnits) (ct K¡ie¡im  1987, Brill 1996: 28-29). We lefr. 2u¿¡tsel  ùrl¡'anslated,  because
it is not a real German word, but ari odd cont¡action  of 'Quâl-Rätsel', i.e 'tomenting
riddle'.
.  Ir various par1s of Eu¡ope,  the gerÌre is supposed to be cølled 'quistel' - a wotd
rvithout  meadng,  soundhg  a bit like, and perhaps even deriving from'Quätsel' (cf
Brill 29). In the Nethe¡lands too, il was occasionally  called 'lovistel' (agan, a
meaningless  word) in the past, but most of the time the genre remained  nameless o¡
was simply called  'raadsel' (riddle). Then, in the 1990s, next to the rrord'situatie-
I  For an int¡iguing  digital  ve¡sion  of this game,  seet <h¡tp'.llwww sm.tllti  e.co /dictator'
l¡t Þ. The player thinks of a dictator  or an English  sit-com  character, and the computer
starts askirìg questions that have to be answe¡ed with yes or no. Most of the time, the
computer  succeeds in guessing the right peßon, and if it does not, it stafis leamitrg by
asking  the player to add a questiotr that will distinguish  the wlong  guess from the right
answer.
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madsel' (situation riddle) the word'kwispel' pops up. -KpisPel does have several
meanings ìn Dutch, but none of them apply: wag of a tail, sprinkler, brush, whip and
(on1y in dialects) fool. Instead, lcnispel may be an erroneous or even a delibemte
variation on 'kwistel', atrd if one tears the hvo syllables  apalt, one gets 'kwis' (quiz) +
'spel' (game). So the evolulion ofthe word &wispel may be as follows:
Quätsel  (Germ. cornp.  Quäl-Rätsel)
+ qu1$el
+ kwistel
+ kwispel  (Dutch comp.  kwis-spel)
Olaf Brill, who published the most elabo¡ate  article on the subject (1996), calls the
¿lrßpels 'Horror-Rätsel' (hor¡or riddles). Although a lot of la,vispels  deal with the
mô¡bid, fatal accidents,  suicides,  crime  and handicapped people, we do not consider
hofior to be the most apprcpdate  genre description,  since the stodes are leither  about
zombies or vampires, nor about gruesome  mu¡deß and mutilations.  Fo¡ an inter-
rogative, detective-like genre, the small number of murders  in kwispels caû evetr be
called striking (Knierim  30).
Retrospectiye  ând future-oriented  riddles
To put the ge¡re irto sharper  foos, we r;r,ill comparc the kwíspel with ¡iddle-stories o¡
story-riddles  that may look simila¡ at first sight. To begin with, this is a classic Dutch
kwispel thathasbeer  found in the intematioûal tadition  as well:
CLLD: ln the chu¡ch square lies a dead man with a broken match in his hand.
SoLUTIoN:  Two metr were ifl a hot-air balloon  that lost altitude. AíÌeI they threw oùt all
of the ballast. the balloon stll threatened to cüsh into the church tower' To decide who
had to jump overboard in order to save the other, they drew hatches the man in the
chrùch square drew the shorter match.
(cf. Knierim 24, AfKlintberg  (1992;1998),  Brill 58-59,  Lash).
As usual in o¡al t¡adition,  the story circulates  in diffçrent  ve¡sions:  the dead man can
be found in a meadow  or nea¡ a mountain as well. A¡othü version involves the crew
of a crashing aeroplane  that finds itself one paøchute shot.
The ¿wi,rpel resembles traditional  riddles in which the audience  has to solve an
actual dilemma,  a mathematical  or logical problem,  like the one intemationally  known
as AT 1579, Carrying  Wolf, Goat, and Cabbage across Stream (see Aame & Thomp-
son 1964):
PRoBLEM: A farmer  has to ferry a cabbage,  a sheep and a wolf aüoss a ¡ivet in a small
boat. He can only ca¡ry  one of them at a time and he has to prevetrt the wolf from eating
the sheep  or the sheep  Iìom eating the cabbage. wlat does this fa¡me¡ have to do?
SoLUTIoN:  He rows over the sheep fÍst, ¡etums to fetch the vtoll but then tâkes the sheep
back to the other  side again. Now he bdngs the cabbage  to the wolf,  goes back and finally
takes  the sheep  across the rivet.
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The audience plays an active  part to solve the dddle,  but in this case, it is not really
necessa.ry to ask the riddler  questions, although  it might be helpful. Most of the time,
the dddler just comments  on the validity of the suggested solutions. Here is anothe¡
traditional  example,  in which most fute¡action is about the whole situation a¡d what
solution will wo¡k o¡ not:
PRoBLEM:  You are confronted  s¡ith two doors and two guêrdians.  One doo¡ leads to
fieedom,  the other to cefain death. You are allowed  to ask one qÌrestion  to one gua¡dian,
bÌrt you will have to realize that one gua¡dian always  speaks the l¡uth, whereâs the other
always lies (and you don't know  which one!). What  question do you have to ask to make
sure that you open the door to freedom?
SoLUTIoN:  You have to ask one of the gua¡ds:  "What doo¡ will ¡r¿ ol,4¿l guard tell me to
take to obtain Íieedom?" Now, whatever  the guard  answers,  there will always be a lie
¡nvolved. Take rhe olher door and you will be safe.l
This riddle was visualized  quite well in the movre Labyrinth  (1986),  and it retumed  in
the fairy tale mini-series The Tenth Kingdon (2000)  as a parody.  Still, these  are actual
riddles or even na¡ratives wilh ¡iddles in them. The traditional  riddles mentioned
above look ahead a¡d ask the question:  "What's next?" The lcwßpel  looks back ard
asks: "What happened?" h the case ofûaditional  fairy tales that featu¡e riddles,  like -
for instance - AT 922, The Shepherd Substíhltiûg lor the Priest Answers  lhe King's
Quesl¡ons  alnd the neck riddle AT 92'7, Out-riddling the Judge, there is no need for
inteÉction  between  the tra¡rator and the audieûce  to reach  a solution at all (cf. Lash).
Our definition of the huispel  as a retospective  riddle shuts out some t'?es that
other researche¡s  and rar¡atoß themselves  would include.  Consider this riddle
A father ard his son are involved in a car accident, as a result of which the son is rushed
to hospital for emergency surgery.  The surgeon  looks ât him arìd says, "I can'l operate or
him, he's my son'. Explain.
(<hltpJleluzions.comlPuzzleslLatera>, cf. Moorc 121, AfKlintbe¡g  1992; 1998)
Although this puzzle may raise a lot of questions, the solution is not a sequence  of
previously  unknown  eyeûts, but ¡athe¡ a re-hte¡pretatiotr  of the events as they have
been set out by the riddler: the sulgeon is - of coulse - the boy's mother. Usually, the
answer to the lø,ispel is more elaborate than the clue or qùestion (cf. Moore).
Consequently,  although  Lash includes the su¡geon's  story in her collection, we would
not label this riddle as a 1.rlue kwispel.
I  Summary of the riddle  told by Micþ Maßman (*1932) to Theo Meder ard a group of
people. Fieldwork in Epe (Gelderland)  on June 22nd,2002.
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Content and structure:  border traffic
A kwßpel's content  is not necessarily  t aditional.  Otr the itrtemet, partiôipants play
with the t¡aditional ,tw*'pels  in thè begi¡ning,  but after a \ryhile people stal1 to make up
Éwi,rp¿å  of thefu own, probably  because they run out oftøditional ones (Brill collected
25 types, Lash found 34). On a website <Àttpllhuízen.dds.nll-ddrllauispels.htm>  lhat
no longer exists,  the following ttpically Dutch kw¡spel w^s invenfed and introduced  in
October  1998:
CLUE:  when he lost. he cheered  . . .
SoLUTIONT A ûan was a minister for the Dutch  Christiatr democrats  parfy CDA. The mân
was a homosexual. As a pa¡ty-member  he had to vote against  same sex mar¡iage,  but as a
person,  he was in favour ofit. Therefo¡e,  he was happy  when he lost.
In time, players on the Iûtemet started to use bizar¡e  newspaper sto¡ies ard other rcal
events. A Dutch  aficionado of the game presented  this puzzle in the Dutch Ya¡oo
group (March 2001): "TUIG geeft bescherming",  meaning: SCUM p¡otects.  This
refe¡red to a newly introduced police telephone  numbe¡,  b¡oadcast in comme¡cials:
0900-8844,  easy to remember  as 0900-TUÌG.  Strictly  speakìng,  one could argu€ ifthis
riddle is a À-wispel,  since  there is not much ofa plot to uncover.
As fa¡ as themes  aûd motifs are çoncemed,  the genre shows a distilct preoc-
cupatioû  with death (especially suicides),  nasty  accidents (for instance in the circùs)
and disabilities (blind people,  midgets etc.). It shares thii predilection fo¡ the mo¡bid
with the detective story, upon \ryhich it &au,s fo¡ motifs and as we shall  see - fo¡ its
elliptical  structure.
A comparatively young geDre, the detective  story is usually thought to originate
with Edgar Allan Poe's "The murders  in the Rue Morgue" (1841). Several knispeß
play with haditional crime motifs and geffe  €xpçctations,  like the one in which a
bank¡uptcy tums out to be about a game of Monopoly,  o¡ the one in which the dead
Romeo  and Juliet on the floor tum out to be goldfish (cf. Moore  122; Knierim 25,31;
Af Klintberg (1992;  1998); B¡ill 30, 36, 43-45, 67 -68i Lash).  Many  /cr',¿rye,ls feature
the well-known  c¡ime story motif of the locked ¡oom mystery (Shojaei Kawa¡ 452-
53). In aû empty room, a man has hanged himself. How? Answer: he climbed on a
block of ice that has melted since he died. Although the locked  room motif is as
ancient as the tale of Rhampsinitus  (AT 950; Shojaei Kawan  452), it is best known as
the obligatory  tour-de-force of any whodu¡nit w¡ite¡ wo¡th his salt. The following
classrc kwispel begat life as a crime  story:
CLUE:  A man lies dead in his room.  On the floo¡ are sawdust atd small pieces  ofwood.
SoLUTION: The man was a blind midget  and wo¡ked i¡ a circus. He was famous for being
the shortest man on eaÉh. A jealous  competitor  secretly sawed small pieces  ofwood fiom
the blind midget's  ca¡e,  as well as from the legs ofhis chairs,  his table etc. This made the
midget believe  that he had sta¡ted to grcw and ihat, soon, he would  no longer be the
smallest  midget on earth. Finally, in his despair,  he committed suicide (ùd.now  the com-
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petitor is the smallest  midget on earth).
(cf. Knie¡im 25, Af Klintberg (1992;  1998); Brill 46-50).
Crime reporter and contempomry  legend co¡¡oisseur  Brian Mcconnell (2001)  located
the soulce of this ingenious ifnot far-fetched  plot in the 1934 short story 'Co¡one¡'s
inquest' by Marc Corrrelly.  lnterestingly,  McConnell  collected  this narative trot as a
kwispel,  6)t as ¿ tale|.
Nearly 30 years  ago when I frrst took a ser¡ous inte¡est in co¡temporary  urbatr  legenils, I
heard this tale veóally  fiom Miss J. G., a young  executive at lheLaw Society's  Gazette,
London,  the solicito¡'s joumal, to which I coÌttributed.  She told the sÎory she had heard in
social conversation  about the wo¡Íìed midget who was found dead at ihe foot of some
London theatre  cellar staiß in $¡spicious  ci¡cumstances.
Contempo¡ary  legends  present alother majo¡ soulce of inspiration. In some cases  the
dìrection of this border ¡raffic is hard to determine.  Ou¡ hunch is that the slashed-
wdsts-in-phonebooth story we told in the int¡oductioû bega¡ life as a hrispel,butwe
have also collected it as a tall tale. The tale of the char¡ed  scuba diver however fi¡st
reached notoriety as a legend (Brunvand 1990,4'7-48; 1994, 335) before being tumed
ir'to a kwispel:
CLUE: There  is a dead man lyiûg (or haûging in a tree) in the forest. What happened?
SOLUTIoN: There was a large fo¡est fite, and a fi¡e-fighting  plane scooped  water from a
nea¡by lake. Someone swirnming  (or diving) in the lake was scooped into lhe wâter
¡ese¡voft and dumped  ove¡ the fire. (cf. B ll 40-41)
We collected  thrs kwispel from informaûts iû the ea¡1y nineties and from the afo¡e-
mentioned  Dutch Yahoo grorp <http:lgroupsyahoo.com/groupllauþels>  For their
1994 collection of Great latetal thinking  puzzles, Paul Sloane and Des MacHale
availed themselves  of ã large number of classic  u¡ban legend plots, such as the as-
sailant in the backseat  (18), the kidney heist (21-22),  and the choking  Doberman  (23).
A cùrious example  of a crossover betweet  the kwispel  and the legend  is the fol-
lorMing slory, presented by the narrator  as all ulban legend (please note that the most
common  Dutch telm for urban legend is óro odje aap,1.e.  monkey sandwich)':
An old man notices a new item on the menu ofthe local sûack shop: "monkey sandwich".
He buys one, chews, pafng  alterìtion to the taste, sùffeß a heart  attack  and drops  dead.
You know why? Years ago he survived  a plane crash on ari island. He and his pârty were
taken p¡isone¡  by natives who fed them roast mo¡tey,  but again and again, orie of the
prisoners would  disappear.
Yea¡s later, tâstiûg the monkey  sandwich,  he realized thal what  he had eaten during his
imÞrisonment was not monkev meat,
I  From  the message boatd of <www.paulvanloon.nl>,lhe  offrcial larsite of a Dutch  wliter
of children's books. The message,  posted on 22 Febítary  2005, is no longer accessible.
T¡anslation  ours.
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Seve¡al  ¡esea¡chers have noted a more geneml likeness  betweeû  kwispels  ar'd cort-
temporary legends  as regards content. It has been argued by Moore (124) that the
kvispel is a rcIatively new genre, containing technical elements and developm€nts  of
modern society like elevato¡s, paøchutes, female surgeons, su¡rglasses, (mobile)
phones and scuba dive¡s. ln this sense,  the b,tispel  rcsembles a genre like the ulban
legend à la Jan Harold Brunvand mo¡e  than the traditional legend: in Éü'ispel.t,  the¡e is
no place for the supematural (K¡ierim  28-29, 32).'
These examples  shorM a f¡equent give and take behveen the lcwßpel arrd related
genres. This relationship  extends  beyond the level of content. KlrirPels, detective
stories aûd a considerable amount of contemporury legends  share a back-to-ftont
structwe:  they t)?ically stafi with a mysterious  dénouement. Comparing  urban legends
and detective stories,  Dadel Bames puts it very succinctly:
In both ulban legends  and detective stories, what is to be dis-covered (uû-covered)  is the
"real plot",  as opposed to the "apparent plot". Plots dÌemselves the¡eby  become metâ-
pho¡s for mystery. (Bames 70)
Urban legend  plots, says Bames, are :orítke  Mì.irchen plots, but very much like de-
tective plots o¡ mystery  plots. The listener  to 'Snowwhite'  linows that the old woman
offering an apple is really the evil stepmothe¡; the listener to 'The hairy-hatded  hitch-
hiker' does ¡?ot know that the old rvoman asking for a ride is really the mad a\e-
mu¡de¡e¡.  The same elliptic structure  can be found in other types of story, such as the
short stories of Roald Dahl, which are heavily hdebted to contempoøry legends
(Burger).  Bames also notes the ¡esemblatce  of urban legends  to kwispels  ('minr-
mysteries', he calls them) such as "The music stops. The girl dies." Explanationr the
girl is a blind tighhope walke¡. The end of the d¡um¡oll is he¡ cue fo¡ steppiûg off the
rope onto the safe pe¡ch. One day, out of spite, th€ drummer  ceases  his d¡wffning  too
soon and she steps to her death (Bames  73).
This condensed quality has also been identified as tlpical for the modem joke
(Neuman¡).  Consider  the efftciency  of the following  joke: "You're  much better at it
than Daddy." - "That's what Mummy says, too." (Neumam 731).The Schwtinke of
Renaissancejoke  books needed  many more words to tell the same sort of story.
A nar¡ative  cari not be much  shorter that "The music  stops and the girl dies". Ap-
p¡eciating these compact  sto¡ies presupposes a familiarity with other modem, elliptic
na.rrative genres, in the same way that appreciatitrg  a present-day  crime movie or a
fast-paced video clip presupposes a familiarity with the conventions  of fihn montage
not available to older seneÊtions.
I  The deafh of supernatural motifs in most popular urban  legend  collectiotrs is mole a
resìrft ofcollectors' bias than a genui[e difference  between so-called taditional  and so_
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Ir this sense, the kwispel is a t¡uly modem narative genre. It plays with ex_
pectations  of form and content  established by detective  stories, contempoøry  legerds
and jokes. If all of these a¡e charaçterized by their potted  plots, bvt)ßpels sirr:ely  beat
them by p¡esenting the most potted plots. The pottiest,  some would say.
The kwßpel as z specilic riddle genre
As we see it, the ,twrÞel  serves several  pu4roses  (cfl Le Quellec  155-56). Fist of all, it
can be regarded  as an enteúainiûg pastime. Secondly, solving a riddle a¡d ¡econ-
st¡ucûng a story prcsents  an intellecfual  challenge.  In this playful competition  the
participants  try to outriddle  each other and show just how sma¡t, c¡eative a¡d witty they
a¡e. It holds a rewa¡d for the initial nanator as well: since  the riddler already knows the
solution, he can feel superior  to the contestaûts.  Both the dddler and the ¡iddlees oecome
na¡ratoß:  most ofthe storytelling  happens during the interaction (Brill 32).
Which brings us to the third fu¡ction of the kvispeL  morc than any other folk
naEative ge¡¡e,  the kwispel is a vehicle for interhumar  contact and inte¡action and _
especially iü contexts of holiday leisu¡e - for bonding (Moore 124, Kelly). When
played on the intemet,  the bondirg  is ofcou¡se much less.
One could ask if the¡e is even a fourth function  on the level of mo¡ality: ls there
any sense  or meaning in A-wþels like in other folk nanative genres? We thi¡k so. One
ofthe basic messages ¿nispels seem to give is that reality  can be bizar¡e and life can
be absu¡d,  but on the othe¡ hand, complex  problems  can be solved by means of
reasoning. Above aII, h.oispels  reveal  our p¡eoccupation, macab¡e fascìnation and
discomfort towards mo¡tality, blind fate and misfotune, disease and disabilities.  Klr¡,r_
pels car. tell us more about taboos (like cannibalism) and how social outsiders (like
circus a¡tists) are looked upon (cfl Knierim 2j, Bttll32, Lash). As we said in the
begirming, the kwispel is not a very well-klown folk nar¡ative ge¡te: it is a more or
less underestimated  form of naûative  game pla¡ and probably for this ¡eason, folk-
lorists have hardly ¡esearched  it. One last example will clariô/ the title of this article,
as well as undelscote  the p¡oper cotrtent and structure ofthe ,twlsp¿l once mo¡e:
CLUEi A rope breaks. A bell chimes.  A mân dies.
SoLUTIoN:  A bliûd man lìkes to take a walk along  a cliff on the seaside. As a means  of
orientation,  he always listens to the sound of a bell on a buoy in sea. One day, me rope
attached  to the buoy breaks,  and the buoys d¡ifts into the sea. The blind man fails to hear
the bell and falls offthe cliff.r
I  Put on the intemet  o¡ Feb¡uary  7th, 1995, the site <wwaloetr-ug.nt/-er¡ktlKwßpeÞ  to
lo¡ger exists. This ¿w,,Þel has been found by Lash 2005, but is lackhg  in Bdll,s 1996 col_
lection, although  he mentions  a veßion in which  a blìnd swimme¡ d¡owns because  his ¡adio
oû the beach stops playirg: now he will not be able to find his way back to the beacn.
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THE TøISP'¿:  A NEGLECTED  INTERNATIONAL  NARRATIVE  RIDDLE  GENRE
We would like to close off with ou¡ definition  of the /rwtup el: a lc,oispel is a naûative
riddle game, in which the nar¡ato¡ / riddler in a few wo¡ds urveils the mysteridus
conclusion  of a story and asks what haþpened, whe¡eupon  it is up to the audience to
uDravel the entire plot of the story by asking  questions that can only be amwered by
'yes' or 'no'. If scholaß  want to debate  a genre on an intemational level, they need an
unambiguous identirying name for the t¡adition. Over the last depades, the Dutch
language has been en¡iched  by many English words. lt is about time the Dutch  did
something  in return. From ou¡ own rich vocabulary,  we the¡efo¡e would like to offe¡
the intemational  folklore commùnity the ¿\riry¿l.
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